
Rachel’s missing phone 

Rachel was out walking in the forest when suddenly it started to rain. Rachel took out her umbrella 

to try to keep herself dry. It was raining heavily; she continued to stroll down the little path in the 

middle of the woods. 

The woods were a peaceful place, only a few people walked there. Rachel walked here every 

weekend before she went to work. Rachel worked in a small shop near her house just outside the 

city. 

The rain was getting heavier when all of a sudden a hole came in her umbrella. Rachel ran to take 

shelter under the trees. Rachel went to take out her phone to call her friend but she couldn’t find it 

anywhere.... 

She searched and searched but she couldn’t find it anywhere. Then she realised it must have fallen 

out of her bag when she took out her umbrella. She was panicking now. She didn’t know what to do. 

She decided to wait until the rain stopped before going to look for her phone. She waited for an 

hour and the rain finally stopped. She checked her watch, her shift at the shop started in less than 10 

minutes. She sprinted to the shop. She would have to look for her phone tomorrow. 

Rachel woke up early the next morning and went back to the forest to look for her phone. She 

looked everywhere for it but she couldn’t find it anywhere. She decided to ask the staff in the cabin 

if anyone turned in a phone. The staff brought her out a phone and asked if it was hers. She said yes 

it was. The phone was smashed to pieces. 

Rachel had to go and buy a new phone but this time she made sure that it was in her bag and didn’t 

fall out. She needed to download all of the old apps onto her new phone and set them all up. Then 

she went to work but she was late to work so she told her manager everything that had happened. 

The manager felt sorry for her and said that it was ok but if she was late again she would be fired. 

The end. 
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